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Campus
stabbing
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GSU Public Safety has released this GBI composite sketch
of a man they believe stabbed a GSU student in Winburn
Hall. According to reports, theunknown person is described
asa fair-skinned, clean-shaven, black male, approximately
5 feet 8 inches tall , weighing 180 pounds. If you have
information regarding this crime, you are encouraged to
contact public safety at 681-5234. Calls are confidential.

Campus police search for
stabbing suspect while school
officials step up security in wake
of Monday evening attack
By Adam Crisp

gadeputy@georgiasouthem.edu

Campus police have released a composite sketch
of a man they believe attacked a GSU student in his
Winburn Hall room Monday evening.
According to reports, a GSU student was approached
by an unknown black male around 8 p.m. Monday
night. The suspect entered the victim's dorm room,
brandished a knife from his book bag, and demanded
money. When the victim was threatened with his life, a
struggle ensued and the victim was cut on his hand.
Police describe the injuries as minor, but they aren't
treating the case that way.
"We're taking it very seriously," said Smith Edenfield,
a major with GSU's office of Public Safety. "We have
the GBI working with us. They came down today to
draw this sketch."
Police describe the suspect as a fair-skinned, cleanshaven, black male, approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall,
weighing 180 pounds. The victim, whose identity isn't
being released, told investigators that he did not know
the attacker. The victim was treated at East Georgia
Regional Medical Center, where he received stitches
for a cut on the palm of his hand.
Police and university officials say this attack is the
first violent episode of this nature in a residence hall
within recent memory. It's cause for alarm for Vickie
Hawkins, who heads GSU's housing office.
"We're warning students about the risks," said
Hawkins. "These dangers are out there and students
should be aware, but our campus is very safe."
The housing office is posting the composite sketch
of the assailant, and they plan to post fliers offering tips
on housing safety. These measures are in response to
the stabbing, but school officials are quick to point out
the number of safety measures already in place.
"We have campus police patrolling each residence
hall at least twice a day," said Hawkins. "If students live
in a residence hall, they should see an officer at some
time during the day."
See STABBING, page 5A

LukeHearn/STAFF

SGA Senator Kate Daniel gets GSU student Cory Shuman to sign a petition to stop mid year tuition increases. Petitions against tuition increases are circulating on all 34 public college and university campuses that comprise the University System of Georgia.

SGA petitions against
expected tuition increase

ByLukeHeam

ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu

Student Government Association (SGA) presidents across the state met
last Saturday, leaving the meeting with one main goal to accomplish: stop the
mid-year tuition increases before they are instituted.
All the SGA presidents—one from each of the 34 colleges and universities
that make up the University System of Georgia (USG)—are now working
with the other members of their SGA to circulate petitions against the tuition
increases that are expected to take affect in January.

See PETITION, page 5A

Can the Phoenix rise to the occasion?
By Brian Saxton

bsaxton681@hotmail.com

LaVene Bell/STAFF

GSU quaterback Chaz Williams runs in for a touchdown
against Johnson C. Smith on Saturday, Sept. 11. This Saturday the Eagles face off against the Elon Phoenix, at 1 p.m. in
Paulson Stadium.

Weekday Weather
Thursday

GSU's SGA President Charisse Perkins, along with the senators in her
administration, are working hard to get signatures for the petition.
"We're trying to get as many students as possible to sign the petition so that
we can show Governor Perdue that a tuition increase would be very harmful
to education," Perkins said. "He has to understand that when funds are cut
and tuition increases, class sizes are increased, programs are cut, and we, the
students, are the ones who are punished."
As of Wednesday night, approximately 700 people had signed the petition.

Friday

It's no secret; the Elon Phoenix football team
is not very good.
In three games this year, the Phoenix have
already lost twice. They were embarrassed in
their season opener at home, 34-13, by Towson,
and lost a 19-17 nailbiter to North Carolina A &
T in Greensboro, NC.
Their only win came against division 1-AA
whipping boy Delaware State.
And things aren't getting any easier for the
Phoenix.
This week, first-year Head Coach Paul Hamilton will be leading his team into Paulson Stadium
to face a GSU team that has been clicking on all
cylinders and roaring into overdrive.
Hamilton, as much as anybody else, understands the challenge the Phoenix face this Saturday. The former East Tennessee state headman
has a pedigree in the Southern Conference that
rivals Queen Elizabeth's lineage in England.
Hamilton lettered at quarterback while playing
for Appalachian State in the early 80s and, along
with leading the now non-existent ETSU program

for the past seven years, has had assistant coaching
stints at the Citadel and Wofford.
One of the most interesting storylines of this
game is the passing on of the SoCon tradition.
Rye Hamilton, Paul's son, is the starting
quarterback for Elon. Hamilton, the son, is a
six feet, one inch tall, 170 pound freshman who
has completed 38 of 62 passing attempts so far
this year.
Unfortunately for dad, Kye has only thrown
three touchdown passes compared to four interceptions.
The young quarterback will not be the biggest challenge for the Georgia Southern defense
though.
Vic Cabral, John Mohring, and company will
get a chance to sharpen their rush-defense skills
against one of the better runners in the conference.
Elon running back, John Taylor is averaging 132
yards a game and 4.9 yards a carry.
GSU will also be bringing in their own accomplished running back. Fullback Jermaine
Austin is coming off of a 167-yard effort against
University of Tennessee Chattanooga that earned
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Bush and Kerry to face off tonight

IT Building hosts screening
By Kristin Miller

kmiller8888@hotmail.com

Interested in participating in the
Presidential Debate?
The American Democracy Proj ect
is sponsoring the 2004 Presidential
Debate Watch at GSU.
The event will be held Thursday,
Sept. 30 at 8:30 p.m. in room 1004 of
the Information Technology Building. Admission is free, and the event
is open to the public.
The debate watch is co-sponsored
by the Society of Communication
Scholars (SOCS), and the debate
team.
"I am extremely excited about
it" said Tiffany Helmly, president of
SOCS. "I hope that we have a good
turn-out because it's really important
for people our age to know what's
going on."
Members of SOCS encourage
GSU students of all majors to attend
the pre-election activity.
The event will begin with a recep tion in the lobby of the Information
Technology Building.
The Presidential Debate will focus
on international issues.
Following the debate, Dr. Patrick
Wheaton and Dr. Patrick Novotny
will lead an open discussion.
Dr. Patrick Novotny, professor
of political science here at GSU, is
delighted that GSU is conducting
such an event.
"In the minds of a lot of people,
[the debate] is a turning point. The
numbers are coming back down and
it's going to be close. We are now
nearing the last part of the election
where people will be making up
their minds."
The primary purpose of the event

Debate brings University of Miami
a flurry of activity, attention
By Ken Thomas

Associated Press

AP Photo
The Convocation Center on the University of Miami campusiin Coral Gables,
Florida, is prepared Wednesday for tonight's presidential debate.

is to help the community establish
their own opinions about the presidential race.
The 2004 Presidential Debate
Watch will offer an interactive
political discussion that is not offered through traditional media
outlets. The discussion will follow
the debate.
The last day to register to vote in
the November election is Oct. 4.

2004 Presidential Debate Watch:
•When: Tonight, 8:30 p.m.
•Where: College of IT, room 1004
• Sponsors: The American Democracy
Project, the DebateTeam, and the Society
of Communication Scholars
• Refreshments will be served before the
debate,and a discussion with Dr. Patrick
Novotny will follow
• There is no charge for this event

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - The blue
studio in the cavernous arena is in
place, rows of tables and televisions
await reporters in the media center
and a parking lot full of satellite
television trucks and trailers buzz
in anticipation. All for a 90-minute
debate.
But it's the first presidential debate
between President Bush and John
Kerry.andithas setoffaflurry ofactivity at the leafy campus ofthe University
of Miami, which first sought one of
the debates three years ago and has
been preparing for months.
"The planning the university did is
paying off now," said university president Donna Shalala, a former Clinton
Cabinet member. "For us, while there's
some last-minute glitches, they have
more to do with decisions that have
to be made by others."
Namely tickets, one of the hottest
commodities in South Florida. Shalala
said the political parties were just
beginning to inform supporters that
they would be among the few to actually sit in on the debate, while tens of
millions tune in on television.
Shalala surveyed the media center
Wednesday, where several dozen
rows of tables neatly covered with
red and blue table clothes sat under
overhead fans. Television sets were
perched throughout the hall, which
normally serves as a fitness center
for students.
Inside the university's Convocation Center, home to the Hurricanes'
basketball teams, workers climbed
ladders to check on lighting and
work on any last-second problems.

^Ramet) Wild
Contest
September 22-October B

m

deadline to enter October 3

Do 8 Good Deed and
have a Chance to win
in EagleExpress bucks and prizes.

I
Submit entry forms on campus at the William Center Room 2023 or use campus mail to George-Anne, P.O. Box 8001, Statesboro, GA 30461.
Be sure to include your name, phone number, local
address, email address and your favorite Ramen Recipe.

0QIHID
Brought to you by

The two wooden podiums, where the
candidates will stand, face network
television cameras near a blinking
light system that will warn them of
time limitations.
The debate has led to tight security
around the university, with several
streets closed and metal barricades
marking the area near the debate hall.
U.S. SecretService spokesman Tom
Mazur said the presidents security
detail has conducted "a tremendous
amount of advance planning and
coordination" for the event.
Metrorail, the elevated commuter rail line running on the edge
of the university, will be shut most of
Thursday. Trains will stop one station
away on each side of the campus, and
ground-level shuttles will carry passengers between the stations.
Outside the Miami hotel where
President Bush was overnighting,
nearly two dozen police officers were

I

on patrol. Orange cones blocked off
a traffic lane near the hotel.
Not everyone minded. Sitting at a
table underneath an umbrella near a
campus coffee shop, sophomore Lawrence Blass said the debate would bring
accolades to the school, well worth
the extra time needed to get around
campus and the requirement to wear
green lanyards with ID badges.
The Miccosukee Tribe of Indians
of Florida spent about $1.5 million
to sponsor the debate, helped by a
prosperous gaming resort on the edge
of the Everglades.
Chairman Billy Cypress said he
hoped their involvement would bring
attention to the sensitive ecosystem of
the Everglades, where the tribe has
lived for generations.
He said the tribe decided to "be
politically active so that we get the two
candidates actively paying attention to
the environment."

SGA Reporter's
Notes from the Student Government
Association meeting on Wednesday
Spiffy756@aol.com

Phone Number

RAMEN WILD CONTEST -Official Rules
Georgia Southern University Student Media in association with Bi-Lo Foods and EagleExpress presents the
RAMEN WILD CONTEST.
CONTEST: There are^t.wo.)vays to win. Recipe Contest and Prize Drawing. Contestants should submit their
favorite recipe using Rantfcn noodles. Or, contestants can simply enter the contest for a drawing for prizes.
HOW TO ENTER: (I) (jR^ltat entering Iheir recipes using Ramen Noodles as an ingredient on ;t completed entry form or plain pirfhlflnflf'f JULJ'irrn 3x5 inches to 8.5x11 inches and must include (printed legibly)
the recipe, include legal t^mqgjPcjjjirtBejyihcal phone number, and emal address if available.
(2) Contestants 'wishing to enter t^dflm; jyyi/.es shouhj write the phrase "Ramen Noodles" on a completed entry form or on plain piece of paDeTbewe»irffc|Brttt.5xn inches, and must include legal name,
local address, local phone number, and email addre4H"jm«blff
DURATIONfcThc contcsiCfeegins begins September 2r,mdRid»Rctober 13, 2004 at 5 p.m. All entry forms
become the prop%lv of Georgia Southern University Student Media.
JUDGING: A panel of judges will determine the winner of the recipe contest. And. winners will also be selected from a random drawing for prizes. The decision of the judges is final.
ELIGIBILITY: To be eligible to enter, contestants must be a Georgia Southern University student, faculty, or
staff member. University ID will be required to confirm eligibility and clanl prizes.
PRIZES: Duplicate sets of prizes will be awarded in both the recipe contest and the drawing. The two first
place winnerjLwill get to donate m their name 500 packages of Ramen Nodlcs to the Bulloch County Food
Bank. The raE§$?) first-place winners will receive prizes of $75 each in an EagelExpress Account, two (2) second-place prizes of $SVwch in an EagleExpress Account, and two third-place prizes of $25 each in an EagleExpress Account. All winners will receive a Student Media gift bag in addition to their EagloeExpress prizes.

Sen. John Kerry (left) and President George W. Bush will face offtonight in
the first of two debates before the presidential election on November 2.

By Jamie Galvin

You can win two ways — send us you favorite recipe using Ramen noodles as
an ingredient, or simply enter our Ramen Wild Drawing. The two first place
winners will get to donate 500 packages each for a total of 1,000 packages of
Ramen Noodles destined for the Statesboro Food Bank. And, first place winners will get a $75 EagleExpress account each for their good deed. Second
place winners get $50 each and third place winners $25 each. All winners
get a Student Media gift bag. Rules are listed below. Enter early, enter often.
Name
I Local Address
Email Address
Favorite Ramen Recipe

AP Photos

• A local American Red Cross
volunteer spoke to the SGA in
representation ofthe United Way
organization, which is a fundraising agency in Bulloch county.
Each year, a goal is set for the
amount of money that is hoped
to be raised by the community;
this years was placed at $675,000.
This money is then redistributed
to smaller corporations such as
the Girl Scouts, the Food Bank,
the American Red Cross, the
Senior Citizen Center, and so
on. Donations are accepted
and fund-raisers by clubs and
organizations are encouraged
and greatly appreciated.
• Petitions battling the recent budget cut in education have been
circulating the GSU campus. It
was noted by President Charisse
Perkins that over 700 signatures
have already been received as of
todays efforts. The budget cut entails a proposed 10 to 27 percent
increase in student tuition.

111

• Tickets for GSU Idol will be sold )
MondayOct. 4through Thursday
Oct. 7 at the Russell Union Rotundabetweenlla.m.and2p.m. K
for $3 each; tickets purchased at
the door will cost $5.
• The SGA submitted a proposal
on behalf of the GSU students
dealing with the institution of a
votmg precinct on campus. The
proposal is to "petition Bulloch
County Probate Judge Lee Deloach and City Elections Superintendent Judy McCorkle to place
a poll site on GSU Campus. Beit
resolved, the SGA then forwards
this resolution to the GSU Faculty
Senate for consideration and action." This means that GSU will
not receive a precinct in time for
the presidential elections this
November, but actions are being
taken to see that we have one in
the near future.

.

n

Jamie Galvin covers the Student Government Association for The G-A; her
notes appear each Wednesday.

WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED:
If you have an interest in writing, or shooting people (with a camera,
that is), and would like to put those skills to work, then keep reading
this ad. For more information, call us at 912-681-5246, e-mail us at
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu, or come by our office and fill out
an application. We're located in the William's Center, room 2023.
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National News Briefs

Only in America
Chicken dinner
turns into gun fight
BLUEWELL, W.V. - A family
meal erupted into a gun battle after
a father and son clashed over how to
cook chicken.
The two men argued Sunday
over the best way to prepare skinless
chicken for dinner.
"It started out as a physical confrontation, but
it escalated until both of them
were shooting at
each other," De-

+
West Virginia

tective

Sgt- A.D.

Beasley of the
Mercer County Sheriff's Department
said Monday.
Beasley said each man fired a .22caliber handgun at the other. Harley
Shrader was struck by a bullet that
went through the upper part of his
right ear and lodged in the back of
his head. He was treated at a hospital
and released. The elder Shrader was
not injured.

I

j

I Math formulas add
up to great sex
BUFFALO, N. Y. - Can math help
you find your soul mate?
An Australian mathematician
thinks it can. She's written a book
that tells how.
In her book, "Mathematics and
Sex," Clio Cresswell claims complex
formulas can guide people through
the difficult decisions they face while
dating and forging a relationship.
Based on her research, Cresswell
^m
says a person
__M m
should date 12
Jk
W
people and then
^^B^ settle down with

I
»

New York

the next

d

^

person who
comes along. She says people who do
that have a 75-percent chance of a successful relationship and marriage.
She's not exactly living proof,
though. Cresswell says she has tried
following her own formulas but so
far remains single. The 32-year-old is
teaching a course this week in Buffalo,
New York.

Flip-flops give away
FBI impersonator
ROCHESTER, N.H. - Would an
FBI agent wear flip-flops on the job?
Some airport workers in New
Hampshire didn't think so. They called
police when a fake FBI agent started
nosing around Skyhaven Airport
in Rochester, asking questions about
security.
According to police, a man wearing a
jacket that said "FBI
Anti-Terrorism"
New
Hampshire showed up at the airport last Wednesday.
Airport workers were immediately
suspicious because the man was wearing flip-flops and couldn't produce
proper ID. Police note it's a federal
crime to impersonate an agent.

Up to a dozen will be taken to the
city-owned Brown Bridge Quiet
Area. Officials said they would try to
find homes for the others on stateowned land, but the number allowed
is limited.

edge of the atmosphere Wednesday,
completing the first stage of a quest
to win a $10 million prize.
As spectators and controllers
nervously watched from the ground,
SpaceShipOne rolled dozens of
times as it hurtled toward space
at nearly three times the speed of
sound.
It reached an altitude of 64 miles
over the Mojave Desert.

Crash survivor walked
miles with broken back

Justice sides with
naked protesters
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The naked
guys are off the legal hook.
Eight protesters who stripped prior
to the Republican National Convention in New York last month made
^—
a brief court ap4
pearance MonJk
■
day. Justice was
^^B
swift, as it took
v T^ the judge less
NewYork
than 60 seconds
to order each of the cases adjourned
in contemplation of dismissal. That
means the charges will be dropped if
the defendants stay out of trouble.
Charges against a woman who
stripped to her underwear were
dropped all together. The demonstrators were calling for more money for
AIDS research and debt relief for poor
countries.

Loved ones can
sleep with the fish
OCEAN CITY, N.J. - As if shooting them into space or pressing them
into artificial diamonds were not sufficiently offbeat, the deceased can now
have their ashes mixed into concrete
to help form ocean fish habitats:
A Georgia company has placed
about 200 ofthe concrete cones, called
'reef balls,' in the ocean, mostly along
^^^ the Gulf Coast.
JH Bft
Eternal Reefs was
V
founded by Don
B Brawley and George
^A ■ Frankel in 2001 after
fl B/
Brawley, an accom^^^r
plished diver, had the
idea ofmixing& human
XT
T
New Jersey
,
v1_
' ashes with
concrete to
make the reef balls into memorials.
Burying a loved one's ashes in a
reef ball can cost between $1,000 and
$5,000. Decatur, Ga.-based Eternal
Reefs also has two models for pets,
for $400 and $500.
The balls have grapefruit-sized
holes in them to dissipate currents,
and their surface is dimpled to encourage coral growth.
The company received approval
from the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection to put
ashes in the reef installations. The
Great Egg Reef also contains decommissioned Army tanks and old tires
cabled together.

3A

is paralyzed from the chest down,
Ross said.
ECU defensive back Sajade Miller,
18, of Mansfield, Texas, was discharged
Monday from an Ada hospital.

Police officer acquitted
in suspect's death

Capital murder suspect
breaks out of jail
TEXARKANATX. - Amanawaiting trial on a capital-murder charge
broke out of jail Tuesday and was
being sought by authorities.
Torrence Henry, 28, is charged with
capital murder in the 2003 shooting
death of Donnell Carroll.
Henry and two other inmates escaped before dawn Tuesday from the
Bi-State Justice Center in Texarkana,
officials said. A hole was found in the
ceiling of the jail shower area that
led to the electrical wiring system.
Authorities believe the men then left
by a fire escape.
The two other inmates were captured 10 minutes after the escape.
Henry is black, weighs 128 pounds
and has tattoos on both arms. He was
last seen wearing a white shirt and
blue pants.

Associated Press

Matthew Ramige is one of two
Forest Service workers who were
believed killed in a fiery plane crash
on Monday.

SEATTLE, WA. - Two Forest
Service workers who were believed
killed in a fiery plane crash huddled
together to stay warm in the freezing
temperatures of the Montana wilderness, a doctor said Thursday.
Ramige, 29, and Jodee Hogg, 23,
walked away from the Monday crash in
northwest Montana and emerged from
the wilderness on ahighway Wednesday
afternoon, a day after both the Flathead
County sheriff and the U.S. Forest Service had announced their deaths. Three
others died in the crash.
"We were putting together his
obituary," said Matthew Ramige's
mother, Wendy Becker.
Hogg was in stable condition
Thursday at Kalispell Regional Medical Center in Montana. Ramige was in
serious condition at a Seattle hospital
with a spinal fracture and burns over
20 percent of his body on his hands,
face and chest.
Dr. David Heimbach said the pair
remained by the plane for a day and
a half, hoping someone would come
to rescue them, but decided to walk
out when no one arrived.
Ramige was in intense pain during
his 2 1/2-mile trek, Heimbach said.
The crash occurred near the southern edge of Glacier National Park
about 15 minutes into the flight.
Dupont said the aircraft went from
more than 100 mph to zero in less
than 40 feet.
Heimbach did not discuss how
the pair survived the wreck itself, and
Becker said she had not asked her son
about the crash because she thought
it would be too traumatic.

Hate crime suspected
in student death
ADA, OK. - The FBI has opened an
investigation into whether the death
of an East Central University football
player from Texas was a hate crime.
Joseph Tusan, of Arlington, Texas,
diedSept. 19 when he was thrown from
a pickup truck bed in a hit-and-run
incident.
Amman Dean Reich, 43, of
Konawa, is charged with one count of
first-degree murder and nine counts
of assault and battery,with a deadly
weapon. He was freed last week on
$125,000 bail.
Tusan, an 18-year-old ECU freshman defensive back, was black and
Reich is white.
Assistant District Attorney Chris
Ross said a confrontation arose between the students and racial slurs
were exchanged.
Reich's daughter was struck with a
belt buckle by one of the white people
in the group when fighting began,
and Reich fired a gun in the air, Ross
said. The dispute then continued on
the road, he said.
CornerbackDennis Scales remains
hospitalized at the University of
Oklahoma Medical Center in Oklahoma City with a broken neck and

Pilot completes first
stage of space flight
MOJAVE, CA. - Ignoring a warning to abort the flight, a test pilot took a
stubby-looking rocket plane on a corkscrewing, white-knuckle ride past the
■■■
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Associated Press

McKenzie Mattingly, a former Louisville, Ky. police detective stands
after being acquitted Wednesday.

LOUISVILLE, KY. - A former Louisville police detective was acquitted
Wednesday in the fatal shooting of a
teenage drug suspect.
Jurors returned the partial verdict after more than eight hours of
deliberations and were sent back
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- AH News Briefs cbriipife'd by
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Skunks take over
neighborhood
TRAVERSE CITY, MI. - Skunks
have invaded a downtown neighbor(hood, and the city has agreed to spend
. $2,500 to get rid of them.
In a letter to City Hall, residents
" said nearly 30 skunks had been
spotted in the area.
^■gb
They've ransacked
-«
^^Mk b'rd feeders and
■ b trash bins, sprayed
V pets, crawled under

.

Michigan

houses and even

strolled along the
streets at midmorning.
"It sounds humorous, but it really
isn't," Bob Sniff, whose dog has been
sprayed three times, told the Traverse
. City Record-Eagle Tuesday.
*
The city commission last week
agreed to have the skunks trapped.
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to deliberate on a separate charge
of wanton endangerment. They
were unable to reach a verdict,
however, and the judge declared a
mistrial on the wanton endangerment charge.
That charge related to shots fired by
the officer in the direction of a liquor
store drive-thru window.
The former detective, McKenzie
Matttingly, showed no emotion as
the verdicts were read on charges
of murder, manslaughter and reckless homicide. Before they were
read, the judge cautioned those
in the courtroom to refrain from
outbursts.'
The verdicts came after a prosecutor urged the jury during closing arguments to avoid a murder
conviction and go for a lesser charge
instead.
"I do not think that is what he is
guilty of," said Scott Davis, an assistant
prosecutor.
Mattingly's attorney, Steve Schroering, said Mattingly feared for his life
before he shot Newby.
During his closing Schroering said,
"There is not one piece of evidence in
this case that proves that McKenzie
Mattingly was doing anything other
than protecting himself."
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764-2337
871-5555
961-7881
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our opinion

Get your own political views
It's time to grow up. Today, students need to cast aside the political views that
parents have passed along. Use your brain, and make an informed choice by tuning
in to the presidential debate at 9 p.m. tonight.
This debate is monumentally important. It's the first real step towards the election
in November. Sure,there have been hundreds of campaign commercials and speeches
made over the past yearorso,but this will be thefirst time George Bushand John Kerry
have met face-to-face to discuss the issues surrounding this year's election.
So,shed the political views that have been forced upon you by your church or your
parents, your professors or your friends, and start with a clean slate. Form your own
opinions.This debate will be nothing if not informative. It will be your chance to see
what Kerry and Bush truly feel.
Maybe the candidates will flub their words or do more belly flops than a fat kid at a
pool party. But that's all part of the process. This debate will be your chance to decide
which candidate has what it takes, and which one needs to go home a loser.
Maybe Kerry will flip-flop his responses to each question, being ultra-liberal in one,
then Nazi-conservative in the other. Maybe Bush will mispronounce every word that
has more than two syllables. But, you see, that really doesn't matter to anyone but
you. Let the words of the candidates tonight guide you to believe what you want to
believe, and see in each candidate what you want to see.
More than once,students have said they vote foreithera Republican ora Democrat
because that's the way their parent votes, or maybe they are loyal to a certain party
because that's just the way all their friends vote.
That's not American.
Political decisions shouldn't be made on the fly, nor should they be made because
that's the typical role you are expected to fall into.
Candidates take for granted that devout Christians vote Republican, and that
minorities vote Democratic. Because those two sectors are so dependably right or
left, candidates only give those groups a nod within the first weeks of the campaign
and never look back.
Don't let your vote be expected. Candidates should have to work for every vote.
They shouldn't pander to these so-called "undecided" voters and forget about the
rest of us.
Tonight, you should empower yourselves by picking up a little knowledge.
Watch John Kerry and George W. Bush square off. Study their words. Pay close
attention to the subtleties.
Let this debate be your chance to think on your own. And think how shocked mom
and dad will be when you tell them you aren't voting for their man on November 2.

guest column

Proposing solutions to
the old freshman crisis
By Sommer Cowart

Sommer423@hotmail.com

Every year about this time, pleasant little
towns like Statesboro and Athens are blindsighted by the next generation of an age-old
plague.
What are they? They're pseudo-adults
newly capable of entering places once barred
them by their age. As with years past, they're
here, and any day now it's going to sink in that
mom and dad aren't looking over their shoulders anymore. Their worlds suddenly expand,
and everyone around here gets to sit back and
watch. We don't need cable; we don't need reality television. If you want good entertainment,
just go to the Union or the Woodin Nikel. Or,
ifyou're really a thrill seeker, check out a dorm.
The problem is, after a while (and I personally think it doesn't take much), the situation
becomes a hindrance and a bore.
At this point I'm going to be a little bit more
specific on what prompts me to write an article
of this nature. A few days ago I was hanging
out with some friends, minding my own business, when I was approached by a freshman.
We began talking, and through the course of
several hours I really began to like the girl. She
seemed to have all the right answers.
Now, I'm a pretty eclectic kid. I've had some
interesting moments in my college career, and
strangely enough she seemed to be able to relate
to that. At the same time, three years into my
own college journey, I've settled down a bit.
Yes, as sappy as it sounds, when it comes to
the romantics, I'm not really fooling around
anymore. To make a very long story shorter,
she told me she was looking for the same thing.
And, honestly, she probably thought she was.
Then, two days later, after I had fallen much
harder and much faster than I have ever fallen
before, she ran. She bloody ran with no cause
or warning. Better than that, at the height of
her maturity, she broke up with me - not with
a phone call or face-to-face, but on my blog.
After these events I ultimately found myself

at a friend's house with the generic sob story.
"She left me. Boo hoo hoo." Turns out, the same
thing had happened to her the year before with
- you guessed it - a freshman intermingling.
I can't help but wonder if it's just absolute
coincidence that the first person I talked to
about this has had the same experience. After
a long conversation, we came to the conclusion that 18-year-old kids right out of mom
and dad's house (and generally still residing
in their parentals' wallets) don't know their
butts from a hole in the ground. Which is fine.
OK, it's part of the process. The whole college
experience. But why do the rest of us have to
be involved?
The more I come into contact with these
individuals, the more I wonder why I bother
to associate with them at all. Truly, there is a
portion of the brain that does not begin to
develop until somewhere between the ages of
20 and 21. Its function: to govern emotions
and reactions to emotions, not to be confused
with an altogether separate are of the brain that
processes emotions. This is the only explanation I can give.
I've spent the better part of a day thinking
about this, and I've come up with a perfectly
rational, though somewhat radical, solution.
In my hometown of Disgusta, Georgia, there
was once a high school set up differently from
the others. They had taken another school
there was no longer a need for and formed
what they called the "freshman academy."
Upon doing that, the stats and GPAs of the
actual high school students more than doubled.
They had one-third of the fights, and simply
more peace.
So, that's exactly what I think we should do.
Set up a freshman academy. Only it won't do
any good to simply put them on the other side
of town. I say we find a nice island somewhere,
throw up some dorms, put a Woodin Nikel on
every corner, and lower the drinking age to 18.
I think she should give them all the amenities
and freedoms of college. Let a fewproffs commute on and teach (never before noon, because
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Classic fall fun on the way
Editor's note: This column originally ran in the
September 24,2003 edition of The George-Anne.
Guess what's only four days away.
A fair is one of the most romantic things ever to
exist - and by romantic I mean rich, atmospheric,
engaging.
It's magical... A life alive for just a few days. Then it
disappears, and the fairgrounds are a ghost yard again.
The sights and sounds - all the sensations, really- are
enticingly strange. It's pure joy, and seems to leave so
deftly. It's all so odd and fleeting, in fact, that when it's
gone you wonder if you might've dreamt it.
It's a lot like love.
Who has never fantasized about running away
to join the carnival?
I love the smells. The thick and tempting aroma
ofhot dough from funnel cakes. The sneeze-inducing
fineness ofthe powdered sugar atop them. Something
meaty and skewered; doesn't matter what. The aroma
of red dirt reaped apart all over by the relentless pressure of thousands of feet and the hundreds of tons of
steel in the carnival rides. Two llamas and six goats at
the petting zoo, the sight of which (for some purely
organic reason, and despite their odors) attract endless crowds of people. Stagnant pools of water in the
duckie-ring-toss tent. Sweat. Straw. Autumn.

The sounds: Laughter. Screams. Chatter. The solicitous hollers of carnies manning booth games. The
whir of spinning rides as they interrupt the stillness
of the October air with unnatural centrifugal force.
The slow footsteps of older couples who've left their
rat race worries at the edge of the fairgrounds. The
hurried patter of small shoes on children who can't
arrive quickly enough to the back of the next line
of ticket-clutching thrill-seekers. People stumbling
dizzily offthe grooved metal platforms that surround
all the rides. Balloons popping. The creaking of a million oxidized mechanical joints. Music. Loud. Haifa
dozen different genres blasting in competition from
the fun house to the merry-go-round. Bullhorns.
Buzzers. Bells.
The sights: Lights. Lights upon lights upon lights.
People of all ages, shapes, colors, sizes, faiths. Countless black electrical cords, as thick as a forearm,
snaking around through the straw-covered ground,
leading to the dark crevices between ;f ides - where
young ones hide andkiss. Prizes. Stuffed ones, inflated
ones, paper ones, plastic ones. The moon, vying for
attention over the scene. Every color imaginable, but
all bathed in the yellowish tint produced by a mixture
of dust clouds and glare. Skin. Chances. Children.
The sensations: Cool wind, and traces of a hu-
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As you may or may not know (probably not that
latter), I write a sex/relationship/advice column.
It's cutting edge, with a pinch of controversy, and a
splash of provocativeness.
Henceforth, you've been warned!
It was brought to my attention thata person or
persons might actually have a problem with the topics
that I discuss and how I chose to discuss them. That's
not a good thing, I would think. So, I've decided
to address the issue in the same manner I address
everything else: balls to the wall!
First, let us look at some of the complaints, shall
we? One person in question stated:
"I don't even mind reading a hard-core conservative column at times, as long as it's well written. The
only exception to my statements above is DeMarc
Campbell's 'Speaking of...' sex/relationship column
that appears each Thursday."
Now, my question is this... Is my column not well
written? Did my spelling and grammar check pack
up their doublewide and evacuate the premises in
fear of Hurricane Ivan? It's funny, actually, because
several of my professors read my column, and none
of them seem to think it's poorly written at all. If I'm
not mistaken, Amanda Permenter, editor-in-chief of
The George-Anne, stated that I wrote "comfortably,
confidently, and conversationally." I'd say those
were high praise comments for such a lowly written
editorial piece.

Detractors

Secondly, I believe it was said that I "addressed a
multitude of issues, most of which [persons] do not
believe relate to the majority of G-A readers."
Let's take a look at some ofthe things I write about
and why people can't relate to them:
Race (I'd hope every single one of my readers
belongs to one or more ethnic group)
Giving Advice (because no one has ever had a
friend ask them for advice)
Relationship Patterns (Because no one is dating
anyone else)
Tricking (Because everyone is having monogamously coupled sex)
Voyeurism (Because no one likes to watch)
Role Playing (Because everyone lacks imagination)
Poppers (Because no one does drugs)
Music (Because we're all deaf)
It seems to me that if you're a normal, healthy,
sexually active college student, then at least one of
these things might apply to you.
And if you've never heard of poppers, that's
great! If your friends have never heard of poppers,
even better. But, chances are, you and your friends
traverse the same circles. It's very unlikely that, if
you don't know what poppers are, the people you
associate with would be clueless, too.
I mean, if people never challenged us with new
ideas and foreign concepts... I think a lot of Georgia
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The George-Anne welcomes letters to the
editor, story submissions and guest columns from people both inside and outside
the GSU community. All copy submitted
should be 250 words or less, typed, preferably via email in Microsoft Word format to
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu.
All submissions must be signed and include
a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to
reject any submission. A writer may request
to remain anonymous. However, it will be the
editor's decision whether or not to print the
name. Submissions are run-on a space-available basis.
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STABBING,

FROM PAGE IA

Surrounding law enforcement
agencies have been alerted to the
stabbing, and they too have received
a copy of the composite sketch. GSU
police say they want the word to get
out about incident, in hopes that the
publicity will generate a few leads.
But for now, police aren't sure if
the suspect resides on campus or if he
specifically targeted the Winburn Hall
student. They believe that if he wasn't
a resident; he likely gained entrance
to the building by "tailgating" behind
a legitimate student.
"There are only two entrances to
that building," said Hawkins, who
added that dorm residents gain entry
through locked doors with individual
keys. "He could have just snuck in
behind someone. Nobody would
have noticed."
Residents of Winburn Hall say the
practice of "tailgating" is prevalent in
dorms. But now, with reports of an
attack, they hope other students will
take this as a warning.
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"We have a lot of people who just
followyouintothebuildingfsaidBrittany Martini, who resides in Winburn
Hall. She says she began locking her
door religiously after a neighbor's
laptop was stolen. "It doesn't really
scare me though."
Police say they want students
to help them locate whomever is
responsible for Monday's stabbing.
They are encouraging students to
report any information that might be
helpful. Anyone can call Public Safety
at (912) 681-5234. The calls are kept
confidential.
News ofthe Monday night stabbing
had not yet reached many students by
Wednesday afternoon. Even among
the 250 co-eds who reside in Winburn,
word of the stabbing was a shock.
"This is the first I've heard of it,"
said junior Matt Barnhill, who said he
still felt safe living on campus. "We're
probably all going to be a little more
alert.... But I think most students are
usually pretty careful."

FROM PAGE

Southern teachers would be out of
jobs. Isn't that what college is all
about?
My advice here would be to
broaden your horizons. I'd never heard
of poppers either, but now I know.
Being enlightened can be fun.
Honestly, I know not everyone
likes my column. I would never be
so conceited as to think everyone
does. But another wonderful thing
about my column is the fact that it's
published in a free country, and you
don't have to read it. Isn't democracy
wonderful?
Now, let's address my "Cheating"
column. Firstly, I'd like to use a word
that is rarely used in these modern
times, and may be a foreign concept
to some people: Cynicism. Secondly,
I give advice. I don't judge people;
I don't critique what people do. So,
when I was asked to write about the
Do's and Don'ts of Cheating, that's
exactly what I did.
Would anyone like to know how
I managed to learn so much about
cheating? It's because I have stupid
exes! Exes who did things like get stuck
in routines, tell really bad lies, or have
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sex with my close friends from high
school. The Cheating column was as
much for the cheater as it was for the
cheatee. Some people may find this
hard to believe, but I don't cheat, have
never cheated, and have no plans of
cheating.
Personally, whenever someone
does cry the proverbial "wolf" and
doesn't really have a reason to do
so, I start asking questions. I start to
wonder if maybe I've hit a nerve. Or
perhaps something I've said has hit a
little too close to home. Maybe those
persons have been cheated on, of
perhaps those persons are cheaters
themselves.
I've been writing this column
for two semesters now, and received
only one written letter of disgust. I'd
say that's pretty good, considering
what I talk about. And maybe I am
distasteful to some. Maybe I'mblatant,
controversial, over-the-top, and just
a tad bit absurd... but you'd have to
be reading my column to know that,
wouldn't you?
Tune.in next week for the second
part (Cheating: Why Not) in my threepart series on cheating.

PETITION, FROM PAGE lA
Earlier this month, the Governors office
announced a budget deficit of nearly $180
million. According to reports, the USG is 'Tuition is too high
faced with having to make cuts that total as it is, and raising
about 38 percent of the states total shortfall,
or roughly $68 million. GSU will see cuts it again will be too
totaling about $209 million.
much.'
Justin Jones, a junior at GSU, signed the
-Justin Jones, GSU
petition on Wednesday. "Tuition is too high
senior
as it is," he said, "and raising it again will be
too much."
Lee Washington, also a junior, has volunteered to help out SGA by circulating a petition. He too feels that a
tuition increase is unnecessary. "Raising tuition again would just be
uncalled for," he said. "We're already paying enough."
SGA willbecirculatingtheirpetitions through the end of next week.
"We will be at the Rotunda, but we also plan to storm the residence
halls, and visit classes and student organizations," Perkins said.
On Friday, Oct. 8, SGA presidents from across the state plan to go
to the state capital and present the petitions to Perdue.
ThenextmeetingoftheBoardofRegents will takeplace Wednesday,
Oct. 13, where they will discuss the mid-year tuition increase.
According to reports, the Board of Regents is considering an
increase anywhere from 10 to 27 percent.

noon, because we all know they won't
show up).
Here's the kicker, though. Don't
let them off until they come running
to the ferry screaming, "I can't take
the drama anymore! I can't take it!"
As an added test, if they can identify
a single character from "Real World"
or "Who Wants to Play Lacrosse with
aMillionaire," send them back. They're
not fully baked yet.
Plan B is a little less extreme. I'm
just thinking something along the lines
of a brand, or something like that. We
can call it "mark of the freshman," and
make them wear a giant eagle on their
foreheads.
At least that way we can see it
coming, and give them an extra ten
feet. It's a lot cheaper, but could still
be effective. I mean, this way they do
interact with other young adults, but
you know right offhand not to mess
with them because they don't know
what they heck they want out of life.
If they approach anyone, I say fine
them. Let Parking and Transportation
handle it - they already have asystem
in place and I'm sure we'd all much
rather they do that than give us an-

noying little tickets for being parked
in the wrong section or on Sweetheart
Circle too long.
Don't get me wrong; it's not that I'm
bitter. It's not that I really, mind getting my heart unnecessarily wrenched
from my chest by a black widow
spider charading around campus in
a pink sweater with a very nice rack
and matching trunk. I wouldn't put
this kind of effort into revenge. It just
seems like one of those things I can
indeed warn people about.
As a general rule, 18-year-olds
don't know what they want; they have
no business in relationships. When
they tell you they do know what they
want, it's not that they're lying. They
just haven't figured out the difference
between ideology and reality yet.
They think they know; they'll swear
up and down they do. Don't believe
a word of it.
The good news is, in my experience, for the most part they do grow
out of it. Kind of like beagles, you
know. When they're puppies, their ears
are much bigger than their heads. They
trip over them, and then the ultimately
grow into them. That's the idea.

The Leadership 101 Series
is open to ALL students.

*

ity reluctant to release summer and
embrace fall. Slippery straw on the
hard earth. The softness of plush
bears. Taste. Fullness. Spinning.
Nausea. The texture of flimsy, perforated cardboard tickets moistened by
sweaty hands and speckled by pocket
lint. Smooth, pliable rubber balloons
and inflated plastic animals. Sticky

Leadership 101 Series
"What's Your Role As a Leader"
with Courtenay Davis St Bernard Ford
Tuesday, October 5th
Russell Union, Room 2047
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
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VIRSKY UKI
NATIONAL
DANCE COMPANY

Friday/ October 15, 2004

Based on Ukrainian folkways, this Russian dance
company will excite your mind and your senses: the
essence of performing art.
This performance is one for the entire family. The
energy and romance of the dancers will enthrall all ages.
DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE
RUSSIA AT ITS BEST!
Tickets $25, Students $10*
*10 minutes before curtain if seats are available.

PAC Box Office 912-486-7999 or
Toll Free 866-PAC-ARTS (866-722-2787)
Division of Continuing Education and Public Service ^GEORGIA SOU1HERN

PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
Georgia

(T

fingers from caramel, candy, cotton,
coke, cash.
Height. Motion. Relief.
It's all there for the shortest while.
Not free... But worth every penny.
Amanda Permenter is the editorin-chiefof The George-Anne and can be
reached atgaeditor@georgiasouthern.
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Yes, You.
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Virsky Ukrainian
National Dance

The 5th Dimension
October 29, 2004

University
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SEASON

Fosse
December 1,2004

Ensemble Galilei
with Neal Conan
December 10, 2004

Broadway!
The Big Band Years
February 5, 2005

Porgy & Bess

February 18, 2005

Venice Baroque
Orchestra and
The Labeque Sisters
March 9, 2005
Crazy for You
March 22, 2005
Rhonda Vincent
&The Rage
May 6, 2005

Attention!

.tudents Only • PAC-For Less!

10 for $10

Students can purchase one ticket to any show at the PAC 10 minutes
before show times for just $10!
Must present Student ID * 10 for $10 applies only if seats are available

Please vote for Bernard ford 8e Courtenay Davis on your WINQS account
Monday, Oct. 11th thur Wednesday, Oct. 13th.
Sponsered by INSPIRE Student Leadership Consultants
i
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PAC Box Office 912-486-7999 or
Toll Free 866-PAC-ARTS (866-722-2787)
Division of Continuing Education and Public Service ^GK^GIASOmHERN

VBIfUOn wireless

"Hey, let's get a slice-.
Meet me ©five"
With Unlimited IN Calling,
share pizza and the buzz

- it'll he woTtn n\

We never stop working for you'.

*«»t buliem w/io
«HMea pic to prove It

TXT message TO«

.
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Get in^ the know with Verifeon Wireless

Whether you're snapping, TXTing or calling, Verifqn Wireless keeps you IN the know
with the stuff you need to know.
Sign up now and get Unlimited IN Calling to your Verizon Wireless family and friends - across campus or across the country - from the National IN Coverage Area
without using any plan minutes for $39.99 monthly access with a new 1-yr. Customer Agreement. Plus, when you sign up we will send you a free USB drive.
It's easier than ever to stay connected to the people, places and things that matter most. Drop by any Verizon Wireless Communications Store, and get in the know.

®

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORE
Open Sundays

STATESBORO
609 Brannen St Suite 15
912-489-5095
Drive responsibly.
Call with care.

WASHGSU

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL STEPHANIE WALLACE
706-868-0086 EXT. 2001057

Nights 9:01 pm - 5:59 am M-F; Wknds 12:00 am Sat -11:59 pm Sun. Taxes & surcharges apply & may vary. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.95% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate) & a 45* Regulatory Charge per line/month are our charges, not taxes, for more details call 888-684-1888. Important Consumer Information: National IN Calling covers over 240 million peciple ir> jhe U-S. Subjec* ^ ^^^S^EL"^!!^ •^h'ffi^e^M^M vSf^Wes8"^
cancellation fee, up to 45«/min. after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Activation fees: $35 - 1yr.; $15 - 2yrs. Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost. Coverage & offers not available everywhere. TXT/Instant messages/alerts 10tt/message sent & 2$/message received. Get It Now usage may require connection in National Enhanced Service Coverage Area. Airtime & other service fees apply, wnne supplies last, umiiea nme oner, uaw
wiieics..
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'Dixie Lullaby
takes new look at
southern rocks
social legacy
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By Doug Gross

Associated Press
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Amelia Island/
Fernandina Beach
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Amelia Island has a distinctly Southern
flavor more like the Carolinas in attitude
and climate. Although the drive is a
whopper, it's probably worth it. The
water is crystal-clear and the sand is
beautifully white. The waves are the
largest in the area.
The atmosphere is ritzytosay the least.
Amelia is a haven to the very wealthy.
There istons of golfing—although most
is private — and there are great shops.
It's a three and half hour drive to find
yourselfontheclosest blue-water, white
sand beach in th£south. Expectto drive
more than a 160-mile trip to get there
though. Check out www.ameliaisland.
org for more information.

A view of Jekyll Island's powdery-white beach.

Cooler weather can
make the time right
for beach weekends
By Adam Crisp • gadeputy@georgiasouthern.edu

01-05,2004
1

International Coffee Hour, Union
Rm 2080,11:30 a.m.
Women's Soccer, GSU vs. East Tennessee
State, 4 p.m.
Volleyball, GSU vs. Chattanooga, 7 p.m.
"TheCrippleoflnishmaan/'BlackBoxTheater,
Comm Arts Building, 8 p.m.
Ticket prices are $10 for general admission,
$6 for faculty, staff and students and $3 for
GSU students with ID.

2

Magellan String Quartet, Carol A.
Carter Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Football, GSU vs. Elon, 1 p.m.

3
4

"The Cripple of Inishmaan," Black Box
Theater, Comm Arts Building, 2 p.m.
College Republicans, Carroll Building
Rm 2226,6 p.m.
Revision Meeting, Newton Building conference room, 5:30 p.m.
"The War Within: Divided Loyalties of Native
Americans"Lecture, Union Ballroom,
7:30 p.m.

5

Hilton Head Island
Of all the beaches within driving distance, Hilton Head is perhaps the most
sophisticated. Lush green grass leads up
to the doorsteps of some of the south's
most expensive vacation homes. If nothing else, you can drive through some of
the spectacular neighborhoods on this
swanky island community. For the wellhealed shopper, Hilton Head has a great
mall. But for bargain hunters, nearby
Bluffton is outlet mall heaven.
Located along the South Carolina
coast, Hilton head isabout95 miles from
Statesboro. The drive takes about two
hours. Savannah is about 45 miles south
of Hilton Head. For more information,
visit www.hiltonheadchdmber.org.

So you want to get away? Don't have a ton ofmoney?
Take a day trip to one of the many nearby beaches in
the next few weeks.
While most ofthe area beaches aren't prized for their
sand or water quality, it really doesn't matter this time
of year. It's still warm enough to enjoy beach sports and
bike riding, but it's likely too cool to get in the water.
But that could be a benefit because hotel prices are
much cheaper now the temperatures have dropped and
the tourists are staying home.
Our pick for the best beach bargain is Jekyll Island.
If you want a quiet weekend getaway—that might even
be romantic—give Jekyll a try.
It takes about two hours and fifteen minutes to get
to Jekyll, but it's well worth the trip.
The Island is more than 60 percent undeveloped,
with scenic bike trails running all over the island.
The tiny island plays host to a huge historic district,
where some of the nation's richest people once lived.
There are also a ton ofrestaurants and ample lodging.
For great information, visit www.jekyllisland.com.

Tybee Island
Just east of Savannah, GSU students can be on the
beach in just over an hour. The trip to Tybee is about
70 miles. For more information, visit www.tybeeisland.
com.
Located 18 miles east of Savannah, this small
barrier island boasts a wide, 3-mile long beach that's
backed by sea oat-covered sand dunes and is perfect
for sunbathing, people-watching and frolicking in the
waves of the Atlantic Ocean. Just cross a bride and in
less than 10 minutes you willfind yourself in Savannah's
historic downtown.

"Broken Promises: German Immigrants and America's Civil War" Lecture, Union Ballroom, 9:30 a.m.

'The Cripple of Inishmaan
makes debut this Friday

"lntheCauseofFreedom:Southern Blacks in
a Northern Army, Union Ballroom, 2 p.m.
Men's Soccer, GSU vs. UNC Greensboro,
4 p.m.
Volleyball, GSU vs. Georgia State, 7 p.m.

6

Men's Soccer, GSU vs. Marylan-Baltimore County 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. away.
Residence Life Student Advisory meeting,
Russell Union 2043, 5:30-6:45 p.m.
College Republicans,Caroll Building, room
2226,6-7:30 p.m.
Hispanic Student Association meeting,
Union Room 2044,6-8:00 p.m.

■How to participate

E-mail us your events to gahiatus@yahoo.com.
Please have you event turned in by Wednesday
at noon for Thursday's Hiatus calendar.

ie George-Anne

The information contained in

these vignettes was collected
from the web sites listed.

ATLANTA — For many, Southern rock conjures up images of beer
drinkin', hell raisin' and flapping
Confederate flags.
In a new book, a former Rolling
Stone editor and MTV executive casts
the music of such groups as The Allman Brothers and Lynyrd Skynyrd
differently — as an art form born
out of the civil rights era that defied
stereotypes and gave voice to a generation of young, white Southerners
uneasy with the region's backward
image and racist icons.
In "Dixie Lullaby: A Story of
Music, Race and New Beginnings in
a New South," author Mark Kemp
writes that Southern rock helped him
and his peers "heal at a time when we
had no white role models who spoke
as eloquently as Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. or Malcolm X."
"Instead, we had racist politicians
such as Alabama Gov. George Wallace
and Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox," he
writes. "If we were to learn tolerance,
we had to look elsewhere and many
of us looked to rock stars like Greg
Allman and Ronnie Van Zant."
Kemp, who grew up in Asheboro,
N.C., has spent two decades covering
music and culture. His awards include
a 1997 Grammy nomination for the
liner notes of the CD "Farewells
&amp; Fantasies," a retrospective
by protest singer Phil Ochs. For his
book, released this month by Simon
&amp; Schuster, he calls on hundreds
of interviews conducted over the
years with musicians, producers and
everyday fans.
He traces the roots of Southern
rock to one of the nation's cultural
and historical touchstones — the assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Soon after King was gunned down
on April 4,1968, in Memphis, Tenn.,
black recording artists like Aretha
Franklin and Wilson Pickett closed
ranks, working almost exclusively
with other blackmusicians, managers
and producers. Left in the wake were
droves of white, Southern musicians
who for years had made their livings
playing sessions with those black
artists.
At places like Fame Studios in
Muscle Shoals, Ala., and Capricorn
Records in Macon, Ga., a new musical style was born, blending rock
with blues, soul, gospel, country
and jazz.
"All of these albums allowed people to start seeing Southerners in new
ways; new, very complex characters
emerged," said Kemp, who now works
in North Carolina as entertainment
editor for The Charlotte Observer.
DougGross, the author ofthis story,
is a former George-Anne editor and a
graduate of GSU.

Felicia Emanuel/STAFF

A performer in the'Cripple of Inishmaan' rehearses for Friday's debut.

"The Cripple of Inishmaan" steps
ofthis Friday at the Black Box Theater
in the Comm. Arts Building.
The play is presented by GSU's
Theatre and Performance program
and The Center for Irish Studies.
This suspenseful comedy is set
in the 1930s and centers around a
crippled boy named Billy who lives
on a desolate island off the Western
Coast of Ireland. Billy's life in the
quiet village of Inishmaan is the
epitome of uneventful existence.
The islanders' monotonous lifey

style is disrupted when Johnny Pateen brings big news that Hollywood
director Robert Flaherty is coming to
the neighboring island of Inishmore
to film Man of Aran. Excitement
sounds throughout the island and the
island's young people- tempestuous
egg-throwing Helen and her naive
and immature brother Bartley want
to be part of the action.
This off-beat comedy with a dark
twist is directed by GSU Theatre
Professor Gary Dartt and under the
technical direction of Kelly Berry.
'ivrwrtrnsir

If you go...
"The Cripple
of Inishmaan"
Black Box Theater
Communication
Arts Building
Room 1001
Friday, October 1-9.
No performance
on Oct. 4.
S3 for GSU students
withID, $6 for faculty/staff, and $10 for
general admission.
Contact Theater and
Performance at 912681-5379.
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GSU Professors book of poetry published
By Jenny Miller

jmille40@georgiasouthern.edu

The end of a long journey for
GSU Professor Eric Nelson has been
reached by the publication of his book
ofpoetry,"Terrestrials."
Nelson beat out hundreds of poets
across the country to win the 2003 X. J.
Kennedy Poetry Prize. Winning the
award included a monetary prize and
publication by the Texas Review Press
of his submitted works.
Initially, the collection had been
titled "Rockets," but Maxine Kumin,
thejudge who eventually chose Nelson
as the winner, did not like the title and
suggested naming the work "Rising
and Falling." Unsatisfied, Nelson
finally settled on "Terrestrials," a
common theme seen throughout the
poems in the collection.
Nelson says he is inspired by many
things, but mostly by life and his
family. His favorite poems from "Terrestrials" are Stilts, Rockets, and The
Flying Map which are written for his
daughter, son, and wife, respectively.
"I find myself writing best when I
am in my office at home in the mornings, when everything is quiet and
still," says Nelson.
A professor in the Writing and
Linguistics Department at GSU,
Nelson teaches courses varying from
freshman composition to advanced
graduate courses.
He was an intricate part ofdeveloping the B. A. in Writing and Linguistics
now offered to GSU students. Nelson is
also responsible for bringing in many

Movies
1. Forgotten
2. Sky Captain and the World of
Tomorrow
3. Mr. 3000
4. Resident Evil: Apocalypse
5. First Daughter
6. Cellular
7. ShaunoftheDead
8. Wimbledon
Contributed Photo
Cover of Dr. Nelson's recently published book of poetry.
of the poets that come to the GSU
campus for readings and seminars
throughout the school year.
Nelson praises Theodore Roethke,
a twentieth century poet whose main
focus in prose was the natural world,
as a major influence. He also credits
his college professor, Robert Hazel
as being a mentor to him as a young
writer and helping him discover his
love for writing poetry.
There are limited copies of "Terrestrials" at the GSU Bookstore and
plans have been made to have more
copies of the book available.
Nelson will be reading selected
works from "Terrestrials" on Octoberl
in Savannah coffee shop Sentient Bean
at 8 p.m. along with fellow poet and
GSU faculty member David Starnes.
All faculty, staff, and students are
invited to attend.

Sample of Nelson's work:
The Flying Map

% J
because the town was in Maryland-

how to explain not turning back when we agreed
we didn't know where we were going
Dr. Eric Nelson

When we thought to check a map, you opened it
fold by fold:across our laps, the blue and red lines
like charged wires between us.
As you lifted it for a closer look,
wind ripped it out the window
into an origami bird flapping over us.
Of that vivid day most vivid now
is the sound of-mir unstoppable laughter
as we drove on to nowhere we knew.

.-■:

10. Hero

The Hot Seat...

Albums

Our weekly look at GSU's best rides
Age: 19 Year: Sophomore
Major: Business
Hometown: Atlanta
Car's nickname: Pootiestang
How did you come to own this
vehicle? I bought it.
How much money have you
put into it since you have
bought it? Not enough.
What is the most expensive
feature on it? The rims.

"Lord of the Rings" star Orlando
Bloom was recently seen cozying up
with all the
foxy ladies
at a L.A.
nightclub.
The only
thing missing was his
girlfriend
actress Kate
Bosworth.
oom
According
to sources,
the actor asked photographers not to
take pictures of his night on the town.
The man is trying to get his groove on
minus his girl but "Oh, wait a minute.
I'm a celebrity." For people so beautiful, they can be so dumb.

1. Neily-Suit

What makes your car
stand out? Big rear tires,
mean sound, bright.
What is one thing you
would like to do to customize your vehicle that you
haven't yet done? Nitrous or
blower.
Would you ever consider selling it? No.
When you ride through a
parking lot, what do you think
people say about your car? I
would hope they like it.

The CIN List
Someone was caught
in the act.

The day we drove 200 miles into Virginia
looking for a town we'd heard was filled
with books and,antiques we never found

except that autumn light
tinted th« maples and apples
and that klve is love's only destination.

9. Without a Paddle

2. Nelly-Sweat
3. Tim McGraw-Live Like You
Were Dying
4. Ray Charles-Genius Loves
Company
5. Various Artists-Now 16

Alex Posegate

'01 Ford Mustang GT

6. Ashlee SimpsonAutobiography
7. Alan Jackson-What I Do
8. Maroon5-Songs About Jane

While riding in your car, are
there any rules? Sit down, shut
up and hang on.

9. Anita Baker-My Everything
10. Usher-Confessions

Singles

When Celebrities are in the News,
you can read about it here...

Mom...you're fired.

Everybody's doing it.

Jane Carter, mother of solo artists
Nick and Aaron, told reporters of
"Access Hollywood that she let Aaron
spend the
night at
Michael
Jackson's
Neverland
Ranch
when he
was 15.
Then, she Aaron Carter
stated she
does not
know why Jackson gave Aaron a turquoise Bentley. Isn't this the same kid
who fired his mom as his manager and
divorced her? I wonder why. Maybe,
in a twist of events, Aaron will move
in with his new mommy Michael
Jackson.

"Mean Girl" star Lindsay Lohan
being pressured to join the Kabbalah
faith by Demi Moore and Ashton
Kutcheronthe
setof"That70's
Show." Lohan
was told by
her boyfriend,
W i 1 m e r.
Valderrama to
stay away from
the "craze."
This could so
Lindsay Lohan
beanafterschool
special. The plot a couple tries to
persuade a young girl to join a cult
but her boyfriend will do anything
to stop it. It's so chessy. If it ends up
on television, remember you read
about it here.
Compiled by Ashley Stevens
To send comments, she can be
reached at gahiatus@yahoo.com

1. Goodies-Ciara
2. Lean Back-Terror Squad
3. Sunshine-Lil'Flip
4. My Place-Nelly
5. My Boo-Usher & Alicia Keys
6. She Will be Loved-Maroon5
7. Pieces of Me-Ashlee Simpson
8. Diary-Alicia Keys
9. My Happy Ending-Avril
Lavigne
10. Locked Up-Akon

DVD & Video Rentals
LThePunisher
2. Ladykillers
3. Soul Plane
4. Twisted
5. The Passion of The Christ
6. Jersey Girl
7. Taking Lives
8. The Girl Next Door
9. Godsend
10. Hidalgo

*

Georgia Southern's
arts and literature magazine
This semester's theme:

INJUSTICE
Stories, poems, essays, photographs, paintings,
drawings, sculptures, collage, and other art
will be accepted and reviewed for publication.

£<Wr«JOttrr>;:^t>-> c^.yf\n ip ■■■■('

Only M 3.99 at
The University Store.
Come in and check out
our new game shirts!

Submission information and applications are
available at the Williams Center, room 2009.

THE U

IVERSITY STORE

1-800-861-7059

Mon-Thurs 7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. • Fri 7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. & 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. on Home Games

Deadline for submissions:
October 15,2004 by 2:00 p.m.
For more information, contact:
miscmag@ georgiasouthern.edu
or 681-0565
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Soulfly continues ultra-heavy tradition
After leaving renowned metal
band Sepultura in 1996, Max Cavalera
decided to continue the ultra-heavy
tradition with a constantly rotating
line-up in a band called Soulfly. Now,
eight years later, Max and Co. are still
going strong. The latest album, Prophecy, is a hit among fans, and signaled
a more return to form, plus an evolution with the band's much heralded
world music influences. I talked to
Joe Nunez, the current drummer for
Soulfly, before their headlining show
at the Roxy in Atlanta.
ChuckThomas(George-Anne):Howwasthe
European tour?
Joe Nunez: The European tour was really
good. It was about eight weeks of festivals
and headlining shows,and it wasabsolutely
insane. We'd go to all these different countries and we headlined several of those
festivals, and it was just great. The metal
response in Europe is just awesome.
GA:For readers whodon'tknowyou,describe
Soulfly the band;whatthe name means, what
you guys are all about.
JN: I came in on the second Soulfly record,
Primitive, so me playing on the second and
fourth records, I'd have to say; what Soulfly
basically is, it's Max. It's Max's music after
Sepultura; Soulfly has a spiritual warfare
kind of thing to it. Really chaotic, but can
also be positive at the same time.So Soulfly
can mean quite a bit of things to different
people, but to me, it's Max's raging music,at
this point in time.
GA: So are you going to skip number five
and play on number six?
JN: I hope not {laughter)1.1 think this lineup has been really cool. Me and Max got
back together last year, sometime around
September or October, I'm not too clear. But
it's been almost a year we've been playing
together now.The line-up with Mark Rizzo
and Bobby Burns has just been, to me, so
much stronger, than it was [during] Primitive.
So it seems like the musicianship, the way
the band gets along,and with Max's overall
approach and content with the band, he
loves it. So because of that, I think we've
got a line-up, and he's got himself a group
of musicians that are able to create what
we've created.
GA: You talked about the duality of Soulfly;
Prophecy seems really cut into two equal
parts, the real heavy, war-laden first half,
and spiritual, worldly second half. Was this
a conscious decision?
JN: I think it comes naturally, with Soulfly.
That's part of what Soulfly is. It's also world
music as well, and we all have the ability to
tap into thosedifferent kinds of music. What
we do is put it into Max's heavy music, and
it naturally comes out that way. We don't
sit back and go,"Well, let's make something
spiritual.'That'skindoflame.lt'snotlikethat.
The spirituality comes from Max's lyrics,but
for me, I have kind of an end-of-the-world
vibe on the drum kit. When I get behind
the kit, like for Prophecy, I wanted the drum
tracks, the beats, and the rhythms, to be as
heavy as the riffs would allow me to be. For
the listeners Max back into the element of
real heavy,aggressive music,and where we
are now, the kind of music, the riffs that he
had and the song structures that he put
together only made sense. So what we did
is we'd lay down the tracks, finish the song,
and next thing you know Max would put
the rest of his stuff on there and create the
Prophecy record.Tome,that'sa phenomenal
record, not just because,"Oh, I'm on it." Because where Soulfly has been, and where
it is now, the musicianship and the music
is really intense.
GA: Did you go to Serbia with Max to record
the track "Moses?"
JN: He did that on his own. He did that with

a band called Eyesburn. He did that out in
Serbia; he's traveled so much, and knows
so many people, he took an interest in this
bandandwrotethesong"Moses"withthem.l
didn't go to Serbia with him to record it, but I
did goout there to playthefestivalthat they
had out there, and that was insane.
GA: There were two different bassists on
Prophecy, how did that go?
JN: To be honest, it wasn't too difficult for
me, I'm used to playing with bass players.
But it was awesome, I tell you what, to be
playing with Dave Ellefson and Bobby Burns.
It wasn't difficult in the studio, because Max
had already had everything laid out.And it's
kind of cool because Dave Ellefson provided
his classic heavy metal bass style into some
of the songs, and Bobby has a more fresh
approach. So it was great!

down, and call it heavy metal." For people
like me, that grew up listening to Maiden,
Slayer, Metallica, Death, all those bands, I
had a hard time with it. I think now, it's just
getting heavier, and people are taking it
moreseriouslybecausethemusic is getting
better.With all these bands that are coming
out now, they are going to help carry the
torch into where it should be.

Joe Nunez
drummer for
Soulfly, before
their headlining show at
the Roxy in
Atlanta.

GA: What about music downloading?
JN: I'm kind of indifferent about it. I have a
side project, and I give out free CD's. I just
want people to have the music, and some
people may need to do that.Then again, it
hurts musician's livings; I think there will be
a balance soon, hopefully.

Chuck Thomas

Katie Clorieux/
STAFF

DJFox-t3wvgs@yahoo.com

GA:With the political and war aspects of a
lot of the songs on Prophecy, I wanted to get
your feelings on the war on Iraq.
JN: My feelings on the war in Iraq...To be
honest with you, I really don't know what
to make of the situation. I kind of felt a war
coming a long time ago. It just seemed like
tensions were building up, and we're at this
period of time that war will be breaking out
for a while, and there's going to be chaos,
cause this is the new millennium. It sucks,
butitseemslikeit'ssomethingthathastobe
happen. Not by choice, but who knows.
GA:Arethereanyparticularexercisesyoudo
to keep yourself in shape as a drummer?
JN: One thing I have to do, that I've noticed,
when I'm touring I have to drink a lot of
water, plenty of it. I lose so much water during a show, I have to replenish that all back,
and then re-hydrate myself. Before shows I
normally stretch,ortakeanap,justto kill the
anticipation about how long it's going to be
before we play.Maybe put some sticks in my
handan hour before theshowjustto kind of
get my fingers and hands warmed up.That's
the main thing, keep everything loose.
GA:lnoticed the setlist included some songs
by Sepultura and Nailbomb?
JNfThosewerejustsomeoftheclassicsongs
that the fans that have been following Max
not only during the Sepultura days, but
in Soulfly, still react to, and love to hear.
Those songs are kick-ass to play, anyway,
I love them.
GA: None that you can remember anyway
(laughteriWeW, what were some of your
main musical influences that lead you to
be a musician?
JN: Metal has been the biggest influence,
period, but one guy that has made a tremendous impact on my life, as a drummer
and a musician, is actually a guitar player
and vocalist. His name is Chuck Schuldiner
and he was the front man for Death; he
WAS Death. The drummers he brought in
on for his albums, such as Sean Reinert on
the Human record, Gene Hoglan, and the
music that he put on with it, is one of those
things that was a mega-influence for me.
Then, Dave Lambardo will always be a huge
influence in my drumming and musical life.
Nicko McBrain from Iron Maiden; there's
such a huge number of great drummers
out there, that when I think about it, I just
kind of blank.

TAfLGATW SPCC/AL
All New Sub Bar!

Dietz & Watson Subs and fixins'!

GA: What are some of your favorite bands
today, and what do you think of the state of
music today, heavy metal in particular?
JN: As far as my favoriteartist today.. .There
are a number of them. The state of heavy
metal,rightnow,isgettingbetter.l'maSlayer
fanj'llalways love them.l still listen to the old
records, like Kreator, Morbid Angel, Sodom,
Black Sabbath;! listen to all kinds of stuff.As
far as the bands that exist now, I think heavy
metal is making a bigger comeback now. I
think it had gotten to where it was stale,and
nobody knew whatthe hell heavy metal was,
so they were like/let's put some rap over it,
and some heavy guitars, and jump up and

W
MICHAEL MOOBE

FAHRINHEIT9/H
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Showing Oct. 6 £ 7,3:30 p.m.
Russell Union Theatre • Admission: *Z.OO
Sponsored by Eagle Entertainment

Whole (12") Subs Buy One Get One FREE

with GSU ID, Offer good September 23-29 only.

34 Statesboro Mall, Northside Dr. East, Statesboro, GA • 489-1465
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Scraped (by)
5 Cowardly Lion
player
9 Itzhak of Israel
14 Raise
15 Fanciful notion
16 Piano study
17 Intractable
19 "Guys and "
20 Catch forty
winks
21 Specimens
23 Mediterranean
coast
27 Chill
30 Cairo's river
31 Diners
36 Document
destruction
devices
39 Foot the bill
40 Dinner course
41 Use a broom
43 Song for a diva
44 Raised
46 Sharpening
48 High regard
50 Borodin's prince
51 Needle hole
52 Wizard
55 Destroyer
escort
59 Vegetable dish
63 Homegrown
64 Parade group
68 Concerning
69 College credit
70 Movie dog
71 Proceeds
72 Mall event
73 Bridge team
DOWN
1 Makes mistakes
2 Howard1 of
"Annie Get Your
Gun"
3 Facilitate
4 Loses moisture
5 Illuminated
6 Nabokov book
7 Coop biddy
8 Dustin in
"Midnight
Cowboy"
9 Beef or venison,
e.g.
10 At the summit
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11 Cow's mate
12 Taking it easy
13 Loch in the
Highlands
18 Go through an
allowance
22 Exist
24 Helps out
25 Great quantities
26 Apostate
27 Point in question
28 Uses an ax
29 Break out
32 Ensnare
33 Unworldly
34 Showery
35 Actors' platform
37 Fencer's
instrument
38 Suit fabric
42 In need
45 Processes
seawater
47 Squeeze
49 Witticism
53 Picture puzzle'
54 Morocco's
capital

20 Announcements
FEELING SAO blue because no one attends
your club meetings? Put
an announcement in The
George-Anne classified
section and fill those empty seats! Just Rip Us Off,
it's freel
WISHING JACKELYN
Ray a Happy 21st Birthday
from somebody who really
cares!
HAVE A special friend or
significant other with an
upcoming birthday? Show
your love by announcing
to the world that it's their
birthday! Place an ad in the
G-A today.
40 Autos for Sale
1998 GEO PRIZM: 84K,
Excellent condition, Beige,
auto, cool A/c, 4-door, tape
player, Good tires. $3,000.
Call 912-764-5717.
2000 TOYOTA Celica GT,
blue, 64k miles, power everything, CD player, great
condition. Asking $10,000
but no less than $9,000.
Call 688-7938 for information.
1992 CHEVY Caprice 154K,
4dr, auto, blue, runs good,
clean, good tires, ignition
cutoff, AC, cruise, tilt, PS,
PW, PDL, CD, $2500 obo.
Call 912-687-5551.
1992 NISSAN Sentra.
$1500 OBO. Call 912-5416134.
50 Auto Parts, Repair
BRAND NEW 18x7.5
chrome rims. 4 lug (2 different bolt patterns), came off
Honda civic. No tires, $750
OBO. Call 912-682-2762.
55 Books - Swap or Sell
NEED TO sell old books?
Buy new ones? Place an
ad in The George-Anne
and take care of the book
situation. Stop by the Williams Center, room 2023
for details.
60 Business
Opportunities
BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED! Make up to $300
per shift! No previous experience required. Flexible
schedules available. FUN
and UPBEAT environment.
Call Now 1-800-714-4060.
SPECIAL REMINDER:
time spent at the career
center is inversely proportionate to the time spent
living in your parent's basement. To learn more, call
681-5197 today!
LOVE SPORTS? Earn
$100 to $1000 a day in
sports industry. No Exp.
Nee. 1-800-314-1619 ext
60791.
70 Child Care
NEED A babysitter? Place
an ad in The George-Anne

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing
the facilities provided by
GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga.The ideas
expressed herein are those
of the editor or the individual authors and donot
necessarily represent the
views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern
University, or the University
System of Georgia. The
George-Anne, is published
three times weekly (Monday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during the academic year
and six times during
summers. Any questions
regarding content should
be directed to the editor at
by phone at 912/681-5246
or fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our web
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classified section, and we
promise, one of the 16,000
students on this campus will
respond.
NEED A babysitter? I love
kids and would love to babysit for you! Call Jacinda
at 489-6639.
75 Churches
DOES YOUR church have
student services or meetings? Place an ad in The
George-Anne and new
members might join.
80 Computers &
Software
WANTED: KEYBOARD,
mouse and speakers for
laptop. Black or gray, USB
compatible. Call 688-3013
with price of items to sell.
90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our
Web site for list of things
to do that, are educational
and fun.
http ://w ww. st p. geo r g iasouthern.edu/funstuft/
100 Etcetera
SUBLEASER NEEDED
for spring 'o5. Campus
Club, pool side, all utilities
included. Will work w/ rent.
Fully furnished. Call 912663-5259 for info.
SUBLEASE APT. One bed,
$295 per month. No deposit
required. Contact Jamar
at 912-541-4106. Stadium
Place, spacious bedroom,
in nice complex, available
as soon as possible.
ACTORS AND Actresses
Needed. Major Studio Production Filming in Savannah October 30th. Good
Pay. E-mail Tony @ GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.
com.
120 Furniture &
Appliances

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
COMPUTER DESK- nice
computer desk for home
or apartment just 6 months
old. Only $40, call 912681 -2775.
TWIN MATTRESS with collapsible frame and sheets.
$150 obo. Call 871-6574.
140 Help Wanted
AMERICA READS needs
your help! If you enjoy
helping children and are
work-study eligible, please
call Mary Woods in the
Educational Opportunities
Program for details.
GRAPHIC DESIGN and
Print Management Majors
needed to work on promotional campaign. Please
e-mail Phillip at GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.
ACTORS AND Actresses
needed. Major studio production filming in Savannah

site at http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to
publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students are
urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information,
or money in advance of
the delivery of a product or
service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true,
it probably is.
FREEBIEINFO
ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will
be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F.I.Williams
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CAPTAIN RlBMANinSuper-Duper

#183

by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

61 Chip in one's
chips
62 June 6.1944
65 Geneticist's
study
66 Be ill
67 Sault 11 Marie

October 30th. Good pay.
E-mail Tony at GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Needed! Earn while you
shop! Call now toll free 1800-467-4422 EXT. 13399
$15-$150/HR Taking Surveys Online.
PT/FT, Set Your Own
Hours.
www.getpaidgroup.com
150 Lost & Found

by Shane Johnson

Comfort Zone

LOSE SOMETHING? Find
it by placing an ad in The
G-A today.

SO,NOTICE T~W~l D°HT

160 Miscellaneous for

DIFFERENT/You've 6oT
ABDVTT Me £,RT oR ,

Sale
SPACE AVAILABLE in local storage unit for only $23
a month. My furniture only
takes up half. Call 912-6562490 for more info.
CALL ME 912-687-3126. I
have T720 Parts Package;
one gray swivel phone clip
and two back and front
faceplates, one clear, one
maroon all $20.,
NEED TO sell something...
anything? Put it in The
George-Anne's classified
section. One man's trash is
another man's treasure.
170 Motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1996 Yamaha
Seoa II 600cc. Red, 7,000
miles. Looks great and
runs perfect. $2300. Call
541-8065.
MOTORCYCLE HELMET
for sale. FulmerAF65-DOT
adjustable shield. Large.
$60. Call Linda 912-6810177 or 912-7645067.
180 Musical
7 STRING Ibanez guitar
for sale with hard case.
Almost brand new. Asking
prize $300 comes with a
small amplifier. Call 912332-0895
190 Personal
VOTE REECE Anthony for
Homecoming Queen sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Sigma October 11-13, use
your WINGS account.

•^ ON *0vfc fACB I
P VTHOUfett-

FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share 3 bed/ 3
bath, huge closet, cable,
dsl, pool for only $295/
month @ Garden District.
Call Quincy: 912-754-7592
or 912-507-4707.
THREE FEMALES looking
for housemate in large 5
bdrm. house close to campus! $200 rent plus 1/4
utilities. Call 489-6639.
240 Services
AUTOMOTIVE CAREERS
Highline Luxury Auto Sales
Administrative/Accounting,
Customer Account Representative-Part-time ALL
NEW Interactive Resume
Service. FREE RESUME
POSTING @ www.DealerClassified.com (404) 2137196.
290 Travel

F U N

&

220 Rentals & Real

230 Roommates
JJ IS looking for one or two
females to occupy the private upstairs 2 bed/1 bath,
townhome, Old Lanier. Call
JJ @ 912-228-0280.
STILL TRYING to figure out
a way to fill that empty bedroom? Place an ad in The
George-Anne and find a
roommate in no time.

Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia
Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.
912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
or 912/486-7113 (Fax);
912/681-0069 (adviiser).
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Editor in Chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu
Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.
edu
News Editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising
ads@georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:
The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date.
FOR MORE INFO, rate

On-line at http://WWW.

310 Wanted

Visit our

Web site for list of places to
visit and things to do that are

stp.georgiasouthern.
edu/funstuff/

SPRING BREAK 2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group
discounts. Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com.
SPRING BREAK Bahamas Celebrity Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes meals, parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica, from $459!
Panama City and Dayton
$159! www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

WANTED, GOOD condition
daybed or prefer futon bed
at cheap price, with mattress. Call 912-681-2479.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
Singers and musicians
for a traditional black gospel female/male quartet in
this area. Please call 912486-0833 or e-mail godsgroup@hotmail.com.
WANTED: GRAPHIC
Design and Print Management Majors Needed
For Work on Promotional
Campaign. Interested Individuals e-mail Phillip at
GSUSTUMEDIAPR@hotmail.com.

'2 Shots

Estate
APARTMENT FOR lease.
No roommate!!! 1 bed/1
bath, rent is $310 per
month. Includes water and
cable w/HBO. Call 678-8601358 or Sharper5 @ georgiasouthern.edu for info.

both educational and fun.

SPRING BREAK 2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
our Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group
discounts. Info / reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

STUFF

A guy goes Into a bar, orders twelve shots and starts
di
as he can.

Healthy Women Needed for
Cervical Cancer Prevention Study
Women age 15 to 25 with no history of treatment for cervical
disease you may qualify to participate in a study to determine
the safety and effectiveness of a vaccine intended to prevent
HPV infection. HPV causes genital warts and abnormal
Pap smears and may cause cervical cancer.
Benefits of the study include free gynecologic care for four years.
Participants will be paid. All study visits will take place at
Georgia Southern's Student Health Services.
For more information, please contact:

Medical College of Georgia
Department of Family Medicine

The bartender says. "Dang, why are you drinking so fast?"
The guy says, "You would be drinking fast if you had what
The bartender says, "What do you have?'

Angela Richardson
Project Manager
arichardson@mail.mcg.edu

Call Toll free (877) 643-1414
Principal Investigator: Damn Ferris, M.D.

The guy says, "75 cents."

cards, sample publications,
contact: LindseyTreadwell,
Marketing Director, ADS,
(912) 681-5418, ads@georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill
Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069,
bneville@georgiasouthern.
edu
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible
for proofing the ad upon
publication and should
notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an
error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for
any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the
next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free clas-

sified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing,
with the name of the
sender, local address, and
phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't
take dictation. One free
ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are
25 cents per word with a
$5 minimum per insertion.
Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions
are not available at this
time. However, readers
may visit our web site for
free access to current and
past issues. Visit www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu. It is
the goal of the newspaper
to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of
publication. Breaking news
will be placed on-line as
warranted. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,

and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50
cents each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized
removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have
any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized
number of copies from distribution sites prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge
the theft of our slogan
-"Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them
AII"-from Robert Williams
of the BlackshearTimes.
Call Bob and he can tell
you who he stole it from
originally.

Lynn Allmond, RN, FNP
Nurse Practitioner
lallmond@mail.mcg.edu

Rip us off

That s right, classified ads are free for students, faculty and stafivHere's the deal: 2.0 words
or less, submitted with this handy form or via email to ads@georgiasouthern.edu. You
can also place ads in person at the G-A office, Room 2022, Williams Center. One ad per
person per issue. Non-commercial use only.

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

Name, address and telephone number is required for ALL free ads.
Send your classified ad to:

,

The George-Anne
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Sorry, no free ads accepted by telephone. At these prices we don't take dictation
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Cox earns 2000th win
Weekend Football
Preview

w
VVOFFORD

Chattanooga at Wofford
Saturday, 7 p.m.
Felicia Manuel/STAFF

Junior Natalie Galantini sets the ball as Sophomore Jennifer Charles approaches the net last week against the College of Charleston Cougars.
AP Photo/John Bazemore

Atlanta Braves manager Bobby Cox, right, gets a hug from third baseman Chipper Jones after defeating the New
York Mets 6-3 for his 2000th career win as a manager, Thursday, Sept. 29,2004, in Atlanta. Cox becomes only the
ninth manger to win 2000 games.

Texas State at
Appalachian State
Saturday, 2 p.m.

ft

The Citadel at Duke
Saturday, 2 p.m.

SM

ffllflDIfljj
Western Carolina at Furman
Saturday, 2 p.m.

Elon at Georgia Southern
Saturday, 1 p.m.

Bradley suspended
for rest of season

AP Photo

Dodgers teammates try to restrain
* irate Dodgers outfielder Bradley.

ByJohnNadel

Associated Press

*

*

*

*

*

*

LOS ANGELES - Dodgers outfielder Milton Bradley was suspended
for the rest of the regular season by
Major League Baseball on Wednesday,
a day after a bottle-throwing tantrum
during a win over Colorado.
Bradley was thrown out ofTuesday
night s game after a fan threw a plastic
bottle at him shortly after his two-out
erroronMark Sweeney's liner with the
bases loaded.
The game was delayed for about
four minutes. The Dodgers rallied for
five runs in the bottom of the ninth to
beat the Rockies 5-4.
Bradley's teammates expressed
support but wouldn't criticize the
suspension.
Mario Garcia, 33, of West Covina,
who allegedly threw the bottle, was
detained and arrested early Wednesday, LAPD spokeswoman Adriana
Sanchez said. Garcia was charged
with throwing an object on the field
with the intent to interfere with play
or distract a player.
McCourt said security wasn't a
problem, that he was convinced after
watching tape of the matter that it was
handled properly.

ByPaulNewberry

Associated Press

ATLANTA - Bobby Cox tried to
treat it like any other day. No one else
would let him
As soon as the final out was made,
John Smoltz flashed a smile toward
the dugout. Cox's coaches swarmed
around him, shaking hands and patting him on the back. When Cox finally
made it onto the field, every player
lined up to give him a hug.
"Bobby! Bobby! Bobby!" the fans
chanted.
"2000" flashed on the scoreboard
over and over again.
Coxbecamejusttheninth manager
in baseball history to win 2,000 games
when the Atlanta Braves scored four
runs in the seventh inning and beat the
New York Mets 6-3 on Wednesday.
"I've had a lot of luck," Cox said
with typical modesty. "I've been
in the right place at the right time.
We've had a lot of great talent here.
You've got to have that to win on a
consistent basis."
His players know better. At age
63, Cox has done one of the his best
managing jobs, guiding a team that
lost four key players to its 13 th straight
division title.
"You can look at the standings
and say, 'Oh, they're supposed to be
there,'" said Smoltz, who got the final
three outs for his 43rd save. "We're
not supposed to be here. We've had an
incredible year, and he's the reason."
Of the eight managers who previously reached 2,000 wins, seven are in
the Hall of Fame. The lone exception
is Tony La Russa, still managing the
St. Louis Cardinals.
In 23 seasons, Cox's overall record
is 2,000-1,530. That doesn't even include 63 postseason wins, second only
to Joe Torre in baseball history.
The only blemish on Cox's record:

In 14tripstotheplayoffs(13 with the
Braves, one with the Toronto Blue Jays
in 1985), he's capturedonly one World
Series championship.
"I hope we have a great playoff,"
Cox said. "That's more important
for sure."
Smoltz is the only holdover from
the 1991 team, which started the streak
of division titles. Allowing himself
to reminisce for just a moment, Cox
said he wished that all his former
players could still be around to share
No. 2,000.
"That's what I miss, the guys who
were here before," Cox said. "You
know, once they're gone, they're gone.
You don't see 'em much anymore."
One of those ex-Braves, pitcher
Tom Glavine, watched the game from
the New York dugout. He planned
to give Cox a congratulatory phone
call.
"You have to be a good manager,
you have to have good ballclubs and
you have to have to stick around for a
long time," said Glavine, who left the
Braves after the 2002 season. "Bobby
has obviously met all those criteria.
He's a special guy."
The Braves broke a 2-all tie in the
seventh. Andruw Jones doubled in the
go-ahead run, and 46-year:old Julio
Franco - one of Cox's favorite players
- drove in another with a pinch-hit
single off Eric Heilman (1-3).
After Mike Stanton took over for
Heilman, Marcus Giles hit a hard
grounder that barely got under the
glove of shortstop Kaz Matsui and
nearly rolled to the wall for a tworun triple.
"It's just a privilege to be a part of
it," Giles said. "A lot ofpeople are going
to be sitting home tonight, watching
TV... and saying, 'Geez, Bobby Cox
has 2,000 wins.' I can say I was on
the field for it."
Russ Ortiz (15-9) gave up two runs

in the first but showed signs of snap-ping out of his slump with seven solid
innings. The right-hander won for
only the second time in 10 starts.
Before the game, Cox shrugged off
questions about No. 2,000 and insisted
that the focus remain on his playoffbound team. He fretted over pitcher
Jaret Wright's sore ankle and looked
ahead to an important weekend series
against the Chicago Cubs.
But Cox's players say it's about time
he got some acknowledgment.
During the last offseason, Atlanta
lost four-time Cy Young Award winner Greg Maddux and sluggers Gary
Sheffield, Javy Lopez and Vinny
Castilla because of budget cuts. Many
prognosticators had the Braves finishing no higher than third in the
NL East.
After lingering around .500 for
the first three months, Atlanta took
control of the division race in July and
August, wrapping up another division
title last week.
Cox has been manager of the year
twice before, but not since leading the
Braves from worst-to-first in 1991.
"If he doesn't win it this year, he
never will," Chipper Jones said.
"It's either him or a genie," Smoltz
added.
Ortiz had pitched terribly in his
previous nine starts, going 1-4 with
a 7.33 ERA and casting doubts on his
place in Atlanta's playoff rotation. Last
year, he was a 21 -game winner and the
team's No. 1 postseason starter.
Ortiz got off to a rough start. Jose
Reyes led off the game with a single
and Matsui was hit by a pitch. After a
botched pickoff play, Mike Piazza hit
a two-run double.
"The biggest thing for me was to
put in a good performance today and
get my confidence back," Ortiz said,
"and know the team is getting back
its confidence in me."

ELON, FROM PAGE 1A
him the Southern Conference offensive player of the week award.
Austin gained all of his yards on
just eight carries, including a 63-yard
touchdown sprint. And if Austin can't
get the job done there are no worries.
Backup Fullback Brandon Andrews is
averaging 71 yards a game and third
stringer Tim Gehrsitz is averaging
5.1 yards a carry and has scored four
touchdowns.
Unfortunately for opposing defensive coordinators, rushing hasn't
been the sole staple of the Eagle's
offense lately. Chaz Williams' air
attack has improved greatly in recent
weeks. Williams has completed 17 of
33 attempts, and has thrown for three
touchdowns the last three games,
including a 52-yard bomb to Teddy
Craft against Wofford.
This Saturday's game will be Elon's
SoCon opener. Last year the Phoenix
finished with two wins and nine loses,
with only one conference victory. That
sole win came against Paul Hamilton's
former team, ETSU.
The Eagles are undefeated in the
four games played between the two
teams. Paul Hamilton does have
one victory against the Eagles while
he was with the Buccaneers of East
Tennessee.

Ti

~

LaVene Bell/STAFF

The Eagles continue to dominate their Southern Conference opponets.
They hope to crush Elon in the game this Saturday.

Georgia Southern is coming off
an impressive 51-17 victory over
Chattanooga. That point total earned
the Eagles another team record. The
193 points scored in the last three
contests eclipses the former record
of 172 points scored in the first three
games of 1999 (Fayetteville State, 76,
Wofford, 55,Oregon State, 41).
The game is slated to start at 1:00
p.m. <

The Buzz Blitz
Tune in to 91.9 every Sunday at
noon for an "Around the horn"
style discussion on current
sports topics. This weeks
guests include Economics
professor Dr. Tony Barilla and
George-Anne Sports editor
Matt Rapp.

Lady Eagles look to
continue winning streak
By Jason Burke

The Mocs (2-10, 0-2 SoCon) are
not to be taken lightly coming off
a heated battle with the College of
Charleston where they were narrowly
defeated 20 to 18 in the fifth game.
Fourth year head Coach Kerry
Messersmith is getting closer to a
milestone, only four victories away
from becoming the winningest coach
in Eagle volleyball history. The current
record is held by J.B. Claiborne who
led the team from 1988 to 1993.
Come see the Georgia Southern
Volleyball team try to extend their
record home winning streak tomorrow night at Hanner.

Jburke9@gasou.email.edu

Coming off an emotional victory
against rival Cougars, the Georgia
Southern Eagle volleyball team will
host the Chatanooga Mocs this Friday
at Hanner Field House.
The Eagles (5-4, 2-0 SoCon) will
try to extend their Southern Conference record home winning streak to
24 matches.
Going into the match the team is
statistically led byjunior outside hitter
Iulia Porumbescu who has 158 kills
and 122 digs and Sarah Winkelman
with 203 assists.

AP Top 25

College football poll

How the top 25
teams in The
Associated
Press' poll fared
through Sept. 26
(first-place votes)
Rank

Record

Pts. Pvs.

1. Southern Cat (46)

4-0 1,605

1

2.

Oklahoma

3-0 1,570

2

3.

Georgia

3-0 1,452

3

4.

Miami

3-0 1,435

4

5. Texas

3-0 1,365

5

6,

West Virginia

4-0 1,176

6

7.

Ohio St.

3-0 1,113

7

8.

Auburn

4-0 1,093

9

9. Florida St.

2-1 1,074

8

10. California

2-0 1,033

10

10, Tennessee

3-0 1,033

11

12. Virginia

4-0

927

12

13. LSU

3-1

842

13

14. Utah

4-0

764

14

15. Purdue

3-0

669

15

16. Florida

2-1

654

16

17. Fresno St.

3-0

531

17

18. Minnesota

4-0

501

19

19. Michigan

3-1

498

18

20. Wisconsin

4-0

380

20

21. Arizona

4-0

293

22

22. Louisville

3-0

265

24

23. Boise St.

4-0

264

21

24. Maryland

3-1

212

23

25. Oklahoma

3-0

135

25

Others receiving votes: Notre Dame
121, Arkansas 26, Kansas St, 24,
Southern Miss. 23, Colorado 20, Missouri
11, Stanford 10, N.C. State 2, South
Carolina 2, Navy 1, Texas Tech 1.
1
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'The Forgotten': A Cinematic Defibrillator
By Cheryl Frost

cfrost@planters.net

This is the kind of thriller I like.
It shoots enough adrenaline into
your veins to keep you on the edge
of your seat but without all the blood
and gore.
Telly Paretta, played by Julianne
Moore, is a bereaved mother struggling with the loss of her nineyear-old son. Unwilling to allow
his memory to fade, Telly visits the
boys room regularly, watches home
movies and stares for hours on end
at his photograph.
Then one day, things begin to
disappear and both her husband
(Anthony Edwards) andherpsychiatrist (Gary Senise) try to convince

her that there was no son. They tell
her she has a post-traumatic illness
called paramnesia, which affects
memory and sense of reality. But
Telly is not buying it. Ah, the power
of motherhood! Rather than believe
she is the psychotic one, she sets out
to find out why her entire community
is wandering around with a collective
case of amnesia.
In her efforts, she befriends a
drunken father (Dominic West)
whose daughter died in the same
plane crash as her son. He doesn't
even remember he had a daughter
until Tellyjolts the information back
into his mind. The two set out to
find the truth behind their childrens'
wiped existence.

ence. The Forgotten also provided
a consistent element of mystery that
willed the viewer to follow along to
the end. The acting was superb and
left us with a nagging suspicion of
everyone.
The downside came with a confusing, somewhat disappointing
conclusion. The explanation for the
world's memory loss wasn't clear
enough to be satisfying. No explanation at all was given for who, exactly,
the offenders were or how they accomplished their deeds. The movie's
fairytale ending left the audience
perplexed, rather than content.
I wish I could give The Forgotten
a better rating because it did have
some positive attributes.

I can't say this was a great movie.
In fact, I predict it will probably be
"forgotten" very shortly. But it was
worth a matinee price for all the
action; the appropriately suspenseful music and the tremendous job
Julianne Moore did in dragging
the audience through her roller
coaster of emotions. Moore was
very convincing as a desperate,
grieving mother. Her character was
witty and intelligent, which made us
want to follow her on her quest for
the truth.
The "thrills" came in frequent
jolts of electrifying drama. This
sudden increase in heart rate was
often followed by a few moments of
appreciative laughter from the audi-

AP Photo

Dominic West and Juliana Moore in The Forgotten.'
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Cervezaf

DAY

2 for 1 Margaritas
51.50 Bourbon & Domestics
SIMPSON TRIVIA

TUESDAY

$1.50 Vodka
$3 White Russians
2 for 1
Margaritas
TRIVIA W/ THE MATTS

October 2
1:00 p.m.
GSUvs. Elon

WEDNESDAY

Pregame Show at 12:30 p.m.
Presented without commerical interruptions.

$3 Big New Castles
$2 New Castle Bottles
$2 Daiquiri, $1 Drafts
$1.50 Rums
FREE LIVE MUSIC

Nfc'
fcau or

. F*o

Ry\DITIOISI/S.IJ JVIIiNSJWliAR
5 .Noulli IVIniii Slivel - (')]2| 764-4306

$1.50 Wells
$2 Mexican Beers

$2.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Tequila
$2 Big Beer

After School Special

J3u£Z£*&1; Sfoojp

$34 Tour of Mexico
$1.50 Vodka
$3 Big New Castles
$4 Premium Tequilas

*ands

XJjp to 50°/o

$1 Ma r$ a r!t a s5
fralquirts an4 Bfo Beers *

ILaclies' Clothing

200 Lanier Drive I Stadium Walk Plaza I 681-1372
mmm

Scuba Equipment & Supplies
Paintball Equipment & Supplies
High Pressure Air Fills
Now Enrolling
Scuba Classes
• Open Water
• Advanced Open Water
• Nitrox

489-DIVE

612 S. Zetterower Avenue
www.expresstuneandlube.com
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 6:30pm
Located a half block north of Wendy's,

r^-r
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Cwki

Evans Heights Golf Club

Hwy. 301 South
Claxton, GA
(912)739-3003

Georgia Southern Student Rates & Membership
Student Membership:

$125 per semester

Student Rate:

$20 Unlimited Golf

(weekdays only)

(only pay cart fee of $6.50
per nine or walk for free)
(with cart)

$11 Unlimited Golf
(no cart, walk only)

These rates only apply to GA Southern and Ogeechee Tech. Students. Must have College I.D. to qualify.
Evans Heights Golf Club is located 25 minutes South of Statesboro on Hwy 301.
Go through Claxton approximately 2 miles. Look for sign on left.
Please call for details. (912) 739-3003. Open Daylight till Dark.
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Set your juices flowing
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Hours: Mon-Fri • 9am-9pm & Sat • 10am-6pm
1525-A Fair Road • Statesboro, GA 30458 (Next to Gold's Gym

$1395

MAUI SMOOTHES &
COFFEE HOUSE
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• Serious Tan
• Seriously Fast
• 100% UV Free
• In & out in
60 seconds

Includes up to
5 qts. of Castrol
10W30or20W50

489-4444

419 Page Place Rd.
(down from Hobbytown & The Tint Shop)
Open: Tues. - Fri. 10-7 p.m. & Sat. 8-3 p.m.

Magic Tan
Spray Booth

UOil^Change Special !

Tire, Alignment
& Exhaust Center

620 fair road, #2
statesboro, ga 304SS
(912) 651-7979 or fex (912) 681-7982
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Two 12" Pizzas • Special
1 topping - $7- • 2 topping - $9 99
3 topping - ill22
New additions to menu! Expanded dining room!
We accept Visa, MasterCard & EAGLEXPRESS™

405 Fair Road • Next to Rec. Dept. • Free Delivery!
Open Daily from 11am — 11:30pm
LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS • GREEK S^

